University of Cincinnati - European Union Study Abroad
Spring 2019 seminars and May 6 – 24, 2019 Study Tour
Bordeaux and Southwest France

Do a collaborative research project on a European Union topic, present it at UC, and go to Bordeaux and Southwest France for additional feedback!


Course Number: 2019 EUST3065001 or FREN3065001
Course Name: EU Perspectives from Bordeaux, France
BoK (Bachelor competencies): CT, EC, KI, IL
Course Attributes: Int’l, Research, Interdisciplinary
Transferable Skills: project planning; identifying a research question and relevant sources; working and collaborating with int’l students and personnel; crafting, revising and delivering a compelling presentation.

Estimated Cost: $2,400. Price includes all program costs, lodging in Bordeaux, 3-day excursion to SW France, all admission and tour fees, group meals and several lunches. It does not include airfare (est. $1,000 - $1,500) and personal meal cost (est. $550). Qualified students who apply early will receive $600 from UC International Programs Block Grants. In addition, please apply for additional funding from your Department, associations, or other applicable sources.

EU Perspectives is a seminar + study tour focused on undergraduate research on Europe and the European Union.

In the past three years, US-EU security talks, trade (dis)agreements, the UK exit from the EU (Brexit), the Greek crisis, refugees, North-South issues, national sovereignty, and societal discontent have highlighted competing definitions of Europe. This seminar and study abroad program will examine European integration and resistance processes. Conducting your research, you will be able to investigate the impact of EU policies, agencies, and programs at the member state, regional, or local level, and observe what it is like to work, own a business, study, or raise a family in Europe.

For seminar overview and Bordeaux area, visit: www.EUSTinsights.com

Excursions: Arcachon and the Dune du Pilat; Lascaux Caves; Dordogne and Périgord; Medieval and Renaissance Châteaux; Limoges; Oradour-sur-Glane

Deadline: November 12, 2018.
Grants: UC Study Abroad Grants will be available for qualified students who apply early. Get your application in soon!
Contact: Course Director Dr. Michèle Vialet (michele.vialet@uc.edu)